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PLEASEREADINSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
THOROUGHLYBEFOREINSTALLATION.

IMPORTANT

· Never open the air blower ball valve with the pump running.

· Do not operatethe multiport valve when the pump is running.

· Always rinse when backwashinguntil sight glassis clear.
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K+ADVANCEDFILTERS

K+Advanced Filters, manufacturedby Evolution Aqua in the UK, area rangeof pressure
filters that havebeenspecifically designed to useEvolution Aqua’s own filtration media,
K+Media. Thesefilters deliver exceptional water clarity andareeconomical to run.
They aresimple to install and canbeusedasa standalone filter or aspart of a larger
filtration systemwith a Nexus+or on a skimmer line. TheK+Advanced Filters are
incredibly easyto clean andaresupplied with K+Media, pipework, air blower anda
multiport valve.

Improved mechanical andbiological filtration is achieved,thankstoEvolution Aqua’s
K+Media. The benefits of using K+Media havebeenwell documentedsinceits launch in
2019,including its ability to filter particles down to one micron. Thedesignandprofile
of themediahelpsto improve flow, its vast protected surface area of 1,025m2 per m3

maintains stable bio-films and its unique manufacturing processwhereminerals and
enzymesareaddedduring the extrusion process,ensureK+Media matures faster than any
other type of filter media.

Evolution Aqua’s filter mediahasalsobeenindependently tested to verify its performance
by IFTS (Institut de la Filtration et desTechniquesSéparatives)andCranfield University.
IFTS International Filter Testing Servicesis the international referencefor solid-liquid
separation. Founded in 1981, IFTS is an independently regulated, ISO 17025 accredited,
laboratory and researchcenterfocusing on liquid filtration and separationscience.IFTS
quality managementsystem is certified to ISO 9001:2015.

To optimise performance,thereareunique double laterals inside the filter that help to
improve flow through thebedof K+Media, that is suppliedwith every filter. This laminar
flow, coupledwith the useof K+Media reducesback pressure on thecirculating pump
ultimately makingK+Advanced Filters oneof the most economical filters to run.

ScanQR code
to learn more
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PARTS LIST

Your K+Advanced Filter comescompletewith the following items.
Pipework andFittings, Multiport Valve andAir Blower are supplied in a separatebox.

- Outlet

- Inlet

1)K+AdvancedFilter
Including K+Media, lid,
air relief bleedvalve & caps.

2) ThreadedCollars & O-Rings
Pre-fittedonto filter

3)Multiport Valve
1½” MPV with 20”
2” MPV with 24”, 30”, 36”

FORFILTER SET-UPYOUWILL ALSONEED:
- Solvent weld adhesiveto glue pipework (EA Code: S79-0-500)
- Pipe cleaner (EA Code: S99-0-500)
- PTFE tape
- Masking tape
- Pen / Pencil
- Spirit level

4) Air Blower& Collar

6cm Pipe 6cm Pipe

To Filter
Inlet

Insert Collar
9cm
Pipe

Ball Valve

To
MPV

To Filter
Inlet

Insert
Collar

Ball Valve

To
MPV

Insert 9cm
Pipe Collar Threaded

Connector Insert Collar Threaded
Connector

ToFilter
Outlet To MPV ToFilter

Outlet To MPV

5) 1½” Pipework Fittings for MPV and
Air Blower Ball Valve (20” models.)

6) 2” Pipework& Fittingsfor MPV and
Air Blower Ball Valve (24”, 30”, 36” models.)
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SPECIFICATIONS

K+ADVANCED
FILTER 20

K+ADVANCED
FILTER 24

K+ADVANCED
FILTER 30

K+ADVANCED
FILTER 36

Diameter 20” (500mm) 24” (620mm) 30” (750mm) 36” (900mm)

Quantityof
K+Media
included

50 Litres
11 Gallons

13.2 US Gallons

100 Litres
22 Gallons

26.4 US Gallons

150 Litres
33 Gallons

39.6 US Gallons

250 Litres
55 Gallons

66 USGallons

Maximum
pond size

4,000UK Gallons

18,000Litres
4,800 US Gallons

8,000UK Gallons

36,000Litres
9,600 US Gallons

12,000UK Gallons

54,000Litres
14,500 US Gallons

20,000UK Gallons

90,000Litres
24,000 US Gallons

Optimum
flow rate

6,000Lph
1,320 Gph

1,585 US Gph

12,000Lph
2,640 Gph

3,170 US Gph

18,000Lph
3,960 Gph

4,755 US Gph

30,000Lph
6,600 Gph

7,925 US Gph

Maximum
working
pressure

1.5 Bar 1.5 Bar 1.5 Bar 1.5 Bar

Multiport
valve

1½” 2” 2” 2”

Air
blower � � � �

FLOW RATES

To allow the K+Advanced Filter to give thebestperformance,it is important that the
optimum flow ratesare used.

Opencell media suchasK+Media hasbeenextensively testedat IFTS. This hasallowed
usto optimisethe ideal flow rate,scientifically, through theK+Advanced Filter.

K+Advanced Filters are capableof flow ratesover and abovethe optimum flow ratebut
theworking pressurewithin theunit SHOULD NOT EXCEED 1.5 BAR.
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DIMENSIONS

K+ADVANCEDFILTER 20 K+ADVANCEDFILTER 24

620mm (24”)

500mm (20” )

- Outlet
- Outlet

- Inlet
- Inlet

K+ADVANCEDFILTER 30

750mm (30”)

K+ADVANCEDFILTER 36

900mm (36”)

- Outlet
- Outlet

- Inlet - Inlet

When installing the K+Advanced Filter in low headroom spacesbeawarethat when the
blower is attachedthe overall height will be greaterthan shown.
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HOW K+ADVANCED FILTERSWORK

Water entersthe filter from the pond into the multiport valve (MPV) and is directedto the
bottom of theunit. As the water is pumpedthrough the K+Advanced Filter, dirt, debrisand
waste are trapped by the K+M edia and then the massiveprotected surface areahousing the
filter bacteriaand breaksdown biologically the Ammonia andNitrite into Nitrate.
The filtered water is returnedto the top of the unit through the multiport valve andback to
the return line flowing back into the pond.

The laterals havebeenspecifically designedto give optimum flow through the K+Media.
TheK+Advanced Filter is optimised to be lessrestrictive thanmanyother similar filters.
Becauseof this theK+Advanced Filter maintains its flow ratebetweencleaning cycles.

AIR
BLOWER

AIR
BLOWER
BALL
VALVE

AIR RELIEF
BLEEDVALVE

CLEAR LID

INLET

WASTE LATERALS
MULTI-
PORT
VALVE

OUTLET
(Rear ofMPV)

K+MEDIA

OUTLET

DRAIN
VALVE

LATERALS

AIR
BLOWER

BALL
VALVE

AIR
BLOWER

BALL
VALVE

SIGHT
GLASS INLET

WASTE

WASTE OUTLET

DRAINVALVE DRAINVALVE
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OVERVIEWOFTHEMULTIPORT VALVE

IMPORTANT: Do not operatethemultiport valve whenthe pumpis running.

TheK+Advanced Filter is operatedby the multiport valve.
This multiport valve functions by pushing down on the
handle, turning it and relocating it into oneof the operating
positions shownon themultiport valve. The valve must be
operatedwith the circulating pump switchedOFF. The
ball valve positioned below the air blower must be closed
when the pump is running. Below we offer an explanation
of eachof the multiport valve’s functions:

1) FIL TER: Incoming water from the pondentersthe
MPV at point (A). The water entersthe vesselat point
(D) thenflows upwards through the K+Media filter

rinse

recirculate

E
WASTE
OUTLET

filter

backwash

waste

closed

media to the top exit bar (B). The filtered water is
returnedthrough the multiport valve at point (C) and

ON REAR
OF MPV B

back into the pond.

2) BACKWASH: This is theposition themultiport
valve shouldbe in for cleaning the K+Media.
With the valve in this position, water flow is reversed
through the filter bed so that the water flow is
directed to the top of the unit (B) and exits the unit at
(D) and goesout to the wasteline (E).

A

C
D

3) RINSE: This is the position themultiport valve shouldbe in for agitating the K+Media.
With the valve in this position, air (supplied by the air blower) is usedto agitate the filter
media. Later on in the cleaningprocess,water is usedto rinse the K+Media and exit to
waste (E).

4) WASTE: This is the position themultiport valve should be in to allow water to by-pass
the filter bed anddrain to waste(E). With the multiport valve in this position, the water
flow is directed straight to wasteby-passing the unit. This function canbe usedto lower the
water level or for vacuumingyour pondwithout soiling the filter.

5) RE-CIRCULATE: This is theposition themultiport valve shouldbe in to allow water
to completely by-passthe filter. With the valve in this position, water is pumpedfrom the
pond to the multiport valve anddirectly back to the pond, without flowing through the
K+Advanced Filter. This is particularly handy if you aretreating your pond.

6) CLOSED: This is the position the multiport valve should be in for closing all flow to the
filter. This position is not to beusedwith the pump running.
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K+ADVANCEDFILTER INSTALLATION EXAMPLES

The K+Advanced Filter is a versatile unit. It canbe installed on pump-fed or gravity fed set-
ups. It can be usedasa standalone filter, in conjunction with a pre-filter, it canbe usedon
skimmer lines or as a polisher at the end of a system.

IMPORTANT: Never openthe air blower ball valve with the pumprunning.

IMPORTANT: Do not operatethemultiport valve whenthe pumpis running.

IMPORTANT: Air blower must alwaysbe abovethe water level of the pond.

TYPICAL INSTALLATION WITH A CETUSSIEVE

We highly recommendinstalling a pre-filter when using the K+Advanced Filter asthe sole
filtration on your pond. This will prevent leaves,string algaeblocking your filtration system.

We also recommendinstalling an appropriately sized evoUV on the return line to the pond.

On 24”, 30” and36” K+Advanced Filters it is recommendedthat 2” pipe is usedon the
pump side (from the pump to the filter and back to the pond). On 20” K+Advanced Filters
it is recommendedthat 1½” pipe is used.

UV

Return to pond
Water Level

CETUS
SIEVE

POND
K+ADVANCED

FILTER

Water
Pump

Non-Return
Valve

4” Pipe
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K+ADVANCEDFILTER INSTALLATION EXAMPLES

IMPORTANT: Never openthe air blower ball valve with the pumprunning.

IMPORTANT: Do not operatethemultiport valve whenthe pumpis running.

IMPORTANT: Air blower must alwaysbe abovethe water level of the pond.

TYPICAL INSTALLATION ONA SKIMMERLINE

The diagram below showsa K+Advanced Filter installed on a skimmer line.

On 24”, 30” and36” K+Advanced Filters it is recommendedthat 2” pipe is usedon the
pump side (from the pump to the filter and back to the pond). On 20” K+Advanced Filters
it is recommendedthat 1½” pipe is used.

Water Level

POND
K+ADVANCED

FILTER
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INSTALLING THEK+ADVANCEDFILTER

IMPORTANT: Air blower must alwaysbe abovethe water level of the pond.

Always assembleand“ dry fit” any pipework and fittings first before gluing.

LOCATION

The filter MUST be installed on aflat, level base,on firm ground or equivalent.Ensurethe
ground will not subsideand strain pipework. We recommendusing a flat solid concrete
surfaceasa baselarge enough for the filter to sit on.

Ideally, position the filter ascloseaspossible to the pond.

The filter should bein a location that is free from flooding, is away from sumps,guttering,
gardenhollows and areasthat may experience sub-zero conditions etc.

DO NOT position the filter in an areawhere the air blower is exposedto water ingress.

The air blower must always beabove the water level of the pond.

Allow room around the K+Advanced Filter to enableeasymaintenanceandservicing.

PIPE CONNECTIONS

On 24”, 30” and36” K+Advanced Filters it is recommendedthat 2” pipe is usedon the
pump side (from the pump to the filter and back to the pond). On 20” K+Advanced Filters
it is recommendedthat 1½” pipe is used.

A non-return valve MUST BE be installed on the pumpssuction line, prior to thepump.
Alternatively a ball valve or slide valve can beused.

Refer to your pump manufacturer’smanual to seeif the pump is self-priming. For the
avoidanceof doubt install your pump below the pondwater level.

Prepareyour pipework so it is ready to connectup to the multiport valve. The pump line
(inlet), return line andwaste lines aremarked on the valve. We advisefitting your pipework
dry to check it before using solvent weld adhesiveto glue it.

Allow a full 24 hoursfor all gluedpipework joints to harden.
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SETTING UPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK

Always assembleand“ dry fit” any pipework and fittings first before gluing.
Particularly to ensurethe multiport valve and blower are lined up correctly.

It is advisableto move your K+Advanced Filter into its desiredlocation
before gluing any pipework to avoid any issues.

GOODPRACTICE
It is alwaysgood practiceto “ dry fit” all the pipework andfittings first beforegluing.
This allows you to check the componentsare lined up correctly. This is important as it
allows you to ensuretheblower pipe is vertical, the multiport valve is level andaligned
squareto the filter, and the connecting pipework is set to the correct lengths.

Once the “ dry fit” is complete,before you dis-assemblethe pipe and fittings, it is good
practice to apply masking tape to the pipe andfittings where they join. Then draw lines
with a pen or pencil that connect acrossboth lengths of masking tape.When you come to
re-assembleand glue the componentsyou know exactly how to re-align them.

“Dry fit” pipeworkfirst Checkblower is vertical Draw lines with a pen

When you needto glue pipework componentswe always advise you clean the pipe first
using a cloth andPIPE CLEANER (EA CODE: S99-0-500). Then useSOLVENT WELD
ADHESIVE (EA CODE: S79-0-500)to glue thepipe andfittings. Apply solvent weld
adhesive to both the pipe andconnectors you are gluing together to ensureall surfacesare
covered anda complete seal is formed. Pleasenote solvent weld adhesivecuresquickly.

Clean pipe first Apply glue to inside and... ...outsideof joining parts
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SETTINGUPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK (1½”)

Open the pipework accessoriesbox to find all the pipework components,blower and
multiport valve.

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

1½” PIPEWORK AND FITTINGS
SUPPLIEDWITH 20” MODELS

Note there are 2 x 9cm lengths of
pipe for the inlet andoutlet.

The 1 x 6cm pipe is for the blower.
SCREW

6cm Pipe

Air
Blower
Ball
Valve

PTFE

Air
Blower

Union

GLUE

GLUE

SCREW

TO
FILTER
OUTLET

GLUE GLUE GLUE
&

SCREW Multiport
Valve

Insert 9cm Pipe Collar Threaded
Connector GLUE

GLUE GLUE GLUE GLUE

TO
FILTER
INLET

Insert Collar
9cm Pipe
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SETTINGUPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK (1½”)

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

Unscrewcollar from filter outlet. Unscrewcollar from filter inlet. Take note that there is anO-Ring
located inside the thread. Ensure this
doesnot move during assembly.

Take one of the inserts and fit oneof
the collars over the insert.

Screw the collar onto the outlet.
HAND TIGHTENONLY.

Take note that there is an O-Ring
located inside the thread. Ensure this
doesnot move during assembly.

Take the other insert andfit the
collar over the insert.

Screw the collar onto the inlet.
HAND TIGHTENONLY.

Take the threadedconnector for the
MPV. Wrap PTFEtapeclockwise
around the thread multiple times to
ensurea water tight connection.
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SETTINGUPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK (1½”)

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

Screw the threadedconnector into
the mulitport valve.

Pushin one of the 9cm pipes into
the threadedconnector. YOU WILL
GLUETHISCONNECTION LATER.

Push in the other 9cm pipe into
the t-piece on the pipework
assembly.YOU WILL GLUE THIS
CONNECTION LATER.

Now take the blower pipework and
pushthe multiport valve outlet onto
theupright.YOU WILL GLUETHIS
CONNECTION LATER.

Usea spirit level to check the blower
pipe is vertical.

Fit this assemblyinto the filter
insertsuntil you hit a positive
stop.YOU WILL GLUE THESE
CONNECTIONSLATER.

Apply two piecesof masking
tapeflush to the points where
the multiport valve outlet and the
connectingpipe join.

Ensurethe multiport valve is
horizontal.

Draw three vertical lines across the
two piecesof masking tape. When
you glue this later ensure theselines
match up.
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SETTINGUPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK (1½”)

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

GLUE
GLUE

Remove the assembly. Cleanand glue inside the MPV
connector and the outsideof the
9cm pipe and push together.

Clean and glue inside the t-piece
and outside the 9cm pipe and push
together.

GLUE

GLUE

GLUE

Clean andglue inside the MPV
outlet and around the outside of the
connector pipe on the elbow and
push together. Ensure the lines on
the masking tape match up.

Clean andglue the outside of the
inlet and outlet inserts and inside the
connectors. Pushassembly into the
inserts until you hit a positive stop.

Allow the glue to set. Thefilter
shouldnow look like this.

GLUE

If the blower ball valve is not
connected, screw the union onto the
ball valve.HAND TIGHTEN ONLY.

Take the 6cm pipe insert. At one
end, clean andglue the outside of
the pipe and the inside of the ball
valve and push together.

Srew theblower union onto the
blower.HAND TIGHTENONLY.
Then clean and glue the outside of
the pipe andthe inside of the blower
union and push together.
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SETTINGUPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK(2”)

Open the pipework accessoriesbox to find all the pipework components,blower and
multiport valve.

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

2” PIPEWORKANDFITTINGS
SUPPLIEDWITH
24” / 30” / 36” MODELS Air

Blower

SCREW Union

GLUE
6cm Pipe

GLUE

Air
Blower
Ball
Valve

SCREW

GLUE GLUE

PTFE
&

SCREW
Multiport
Valve

TO
FILTER
OUTLET

Insert
Collar

Threaded
Connector GLUE

GLUE GLUE GLUE

TO
FILTER
INLET

Insert
Collar
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SETTINGUPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK(2”)

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

Unscrewcollar from filter outlet. Unscrewcollar from filter inlet. Take note that there is anO-Ring
located inside the thread. Ensure this
doesnot move during assembly.

Take one of the inserts and fit oneof
the collars over the insert.

Screw the collar onto the outlet.
HAND TIGHTENONLY.

Take note that there is an O-Ring
located inside the thread. Ensure this
doesnot move during assembly.

Take the other insert andfit the
collar over the insert.

Screw the collar onto the inlet.
HAND TIGHTENONLY.

Take the threadedconnector for the
MPV. Wrap PTFEtapeclockwise
around the thread multiple times to
ensurea water tight connection.
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SETTING UPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK

Always assembleand“ dry fit” your pipework andfittings first beforegluing
to ensureall the components,multiport andblower are lined up correctly.

Screw the threadedconnector into
the mulitport valve.

Now take the blower pipework and
pushthe multiport valve outlet onto
theupright.YOU WILL GLUETHIS
CONNECTION LATER.

Fit this assemblyonto the filter
inserts.YOU WILL GLUE THESE
CONNECTIONSLATER.

Usea spirit level to check the blower
pipe is vertical.

Draw three vertical lines across the
two piecesof masking tape. When
you glue this later ensure theselines
match up.

Ensurethe multiport valve is
horizontal. Mark the bottom pipe if
neededso you now how far to push
the pipe when you glue it later.

Your “dry fit” assemblywill look
like this.

Apply two piecesof masking
tapeflush to the points where
the multiport valve outlet and the
connectingpipe join.

Remove the assembly.
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SETTING UPTHE MPV & AIR BLOWER PIPEWORK

Readthe cleaning and gluing advice shown on page12 before gluing.

GLUE

GLUE

GLUE
Clean andglue inside the MPV
outlet and around the outside of the
connector pipe on the elbow and
push together. Ensure the lines on
the masking tape match up.

Clean andglue the outside of the
inlet and outlet inserts and inside the
connectors. Push assemblyonto the
inserts - matching up to the mark
you madeearlier if needed.

Allow the glue to set. Thefilter
shouldnow look like this.

GLUE

If the blower ball valve is not
connected, screw the union onto the
ball valve.HAND TIGHTEN ONLY.

Take the 6cm pipe insert. At one
end, clean andglue the outside of
the pipe and the inside of the ball
valve and push together.

Srew the blower union onto the
blower.HAND TIGHTEN ONLY.

GLUE

Clean andglue the outside of the
pipe and the inside of the blower
union and push together.
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SETTING UPTHE AIR BLOWER

Your K+Advanced Filter comeswith an air blower that is usedduring cleaning cycles.

IMPORTANT: Air blower must alwaysbe abovethe water level of the pond.

IMPORTANT: Never openthe air blower ball valve with the pumprunning.

IMPORTANT: We recommendelectrical installationsare carriedout by
a qualified electrician.

The air blower canbe wired directly into a switch box with anRCD fitted. Please
note, there is no plug supplied with the air blower.

The power supply must meet the specifications on the product (seeratings label).
The coresin the supply cable are coloured in accordancewith the following code:

UK /EU:
Brown = Live
Blue = Neutral
Green/ Yellow = Earth (IF FITTED)

Do not usethe supply cable to lift the air blower as this may causedamage.

IMPORTANT
AIR

BLOWER

The ball valve handle must always be closed when
the circulating pump is switched on. This is designed
to preventwater flowing back into theair blower.

The ball valve handle in a horizontal position
indicates that theball valve is CLOSED.

BALL
VALVE

“CLOSED”
POSITION

The ball valve handle in a vertical position indicates
that the ball valve is OPEN.

AIR
BLOWER

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESEINSTRUCTIONS
MAY INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY.

BALL
VALVE
“OPEN”

POSITION
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COMMISSIONINGTHE K+ADVANCEDFILTER

We recommendaddingEvolution Aqua’s PURE+FILTERSTARTGel to thefilter media
inside the K+Advanced Filter, to help mature the mediafaster. Follow the procedureon
page26 to unscrew the lid andempty the contentsof the bottle onto the filter media.

Ensure the lid is re-fitted correctly and nuts fastened in the correct sequenceand to the
correct torque settings.

Carry out a visual checkaround the filter andpipework to double check all the fittings are
hand tight / glued correctly.

Double check all the nuts on top of the clear lid areall tight and the cover capsarefitted.

Check the air blower ball valve is in the closedposition and it is switched off.

Onceyou arehappy, set the multiport valve to the FILTER position.

You areready to run to turn your circulation pump on and run your filter.

Keep checking your set up for any leaks that may appearon your pipework.
Use PTFE tape on threads.

PURE+FILTERSTARTGel
Live Bacteria Gel To Start New PondFilters

PURE+ Filter StartGel is a live, concentrated
bacteria culture for usein new pond filters.
The gel basedsolution will stick to the filter
media, allowing thenitrifying bacteriait contains
to rapidly coloniseyour filter.
Once the filter media hasbeencoatedwith the
PURE+ Filter StartGel, thebeneficial bacteria
within the gel will speedup the maturation
of your filter media,while helping to convert
ammonia andnitrite, resultingin less
stressed fish.

Available in 2 sizes:
1 litre treatsponds up to 10,000 litres
2.5 litre treatsponds up to 25,000 litres

Availablefrom Evolution Aqua stockists
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CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT: Never openthe air blower ball valve with the pumprunning.

IMPORTANT: Do not operatethemultiport valve whenthe pumpis running.

The function of rinsing and backwashing is to separatethedepositedparticles of waste
from the filter media and to flush theseparticles to waste.

On the initial startup of the filter it is soundadvice to let the filter run for a full 2 weeks
before you perform the first rinse and backwashto help mature the filter media.

The K+Advanced Filter canbe cleanedquickly and effectively using theRINSE cycle.
This canbe carried out asnecessaryfor your pond, but we would recommend at leastonce
every 7 days.

For a more thorough clean, follow the full BACKWASH cleaning cycle (shown on next
page),which takesa little more time andwill usemore water. We would recommendyou
backwash every 2 weeks.

QUICK CLEAN / RINSEINSTRUCTIONS

We recommenda QUICK CLEAN / RINSE at least onceevery 7 days.Repeatif necessary.
Seenext pagefor full BACKWASH cleaning steps.

Turn
Pump
Off

Turn
MPV

Handle
To

Rinse

Turn
Air

Blower
On

Open
Blower
Ball
Valve

Open
Air

Relief
Bleed
Valve

Leave
For
5

Minutes

Turn
Air

Blower
Off

Close
Blower
Ball
Valve

Turn
Pump
On

CloseAir
Relief Bleed
ValveOnce
Water Is Up
To TheTop
Of TheFilter

Water
Runs Clear
Through

Sight
Glass

Turn
Pump
Off

Turn
MPV

Handle
To

Filter

Turn
Pump
On
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FULL BACKWASH ANDRINSECLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

We recommend a full backwash every 2 weeks. Repeatsteps if necessary.

1. Switch PUMP OFF.
2. If installedwithabottomdrain,CLOSETHE 4” BOTTOM DRAIN BALL VALVE.
3. Turn the multiport valve handle to theRINSE position.
4. SwitchtheAIR BLOWER ON.
5. OPENAIR BLOWERBALL VALVE .
6. OPENTHE AIR RELIEF BLEED VAL VE onthelid to releaseairfromthefilter.
7. LEAVE FOR 5 MINUTES to agitatetheK+Media.
8. CLOSETHE AIR RELIEF BLEED VALVE onthelid.
9. SwitchtheAIR BLOWER OFF.
10.CLOSEAIR BLOWERBALL VALVE.
11. Turn themultiport valve handleto theBACKWASH position.
12.If installedwithabottomdrain,OPENTHE 4” BOTTOM DRAIN BALL VAL VE.
13. Switch the PUM P ON.
14.OPEN THE AIR RELIEF BLEED VAL VE. It is importantwhenperformingthebackwash

that the filter is full with water to remove the wasteproperly. Releaseany trappedair
by using theair relief bleed valve. This will keepthe filter filled with water.

15. Onceall the air hasbled from the filter and the water is up to the top of the filter.
CLOSETHE AIR RELIEF BLEEDVALVE.

16. Thefilter will BACKWASH. Water will pump throughthe lateralsto cleanthe insideof
the filter and water will go to waste.The level of the pond may drop at this stage.The
first time you do this, observethe water level as you may needto adjust the height of
your skimmer plate.

17.Switch thePUMP OFF.
18. Turn the multiport valve handle to theRINSE position.
19. Switch the PUMP ON. Thefilter will now rinseout.
20. Look at theSIGHT GLASS on themultiport valve asthe water is going to waste.
21. Onceclear water runs through the sight glass,switch the PUM P OFF.
22. Turn themultiport valve handle to theFIL TER position.
23. Switch thePUMP ON.
24.CAREFULL Y OPENTHE AIR RELIEF BLEED VAL VE toallowwatertoriseto thetop.
25.CLOSETHE AIR RELIEF BLEED VALVE.

26. Thefilter is now cleanand fully operational.
27. Check the water level in the pond and adjust the height of the skimmer plate ready to

top up your pond level.
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HOW TO GET THE BESTFROMYOURK+ADVANCED FILTER

The biological side of the filter can take severalweeksto fully mature. To speedup this
process,addthe PURE+FILTERSTARTGEL to the filter.
Top tips for optimum biological performance:
· For best results for the prevention of greenwater useanevoUV pond clarifier.

A UV-C is recommendedonevery pond installation.

· Maintain a stablepond pH of 7 or higher.

· Maintain a pond Nitrate reading of 50mg/l or less.

· Always dechlorinate your mains water. UseanEvolution Aqua Dechlorinator for
removal of harmful chlorine when topping up with mains water.

· Add PURE+FILTERSTARTGEL to the filter mediainside theK+AdvancedFilter.
Ask your local EA dealer for advice.

SHUTTING DOWNFORWINTER

If you live in an area,or haveinstalled the K+Advanced Filter in a position that will
experiencesubzero temperatures,you may decide to shut your filter down for the Winter.
Here is a guide on how to do this:
1. Perform a thorough rinse andbackwashof the filter, then move the MPV to the

“CLOSE” position.
2. Closeany in-line valves before andafter the K+Advanced Filter .
3. Open the air pressurereleasevalve at the top of the unit.
4. Open the drain plug at the baseof the unit. Water will drain from the vessel.
5. Loosen all connections anddrain water from valves, pipes, pumpsandUVs.

Ensure that no water is trapped. Rememberwater can expandby 10% when it is ice
and can cause permanent damage.

STARTING UPIN SPRING

1. Add PURE+FILTERSTARTGEL to theK+AdvancedFilter .
2. Tighten up all connectionsthat wereundoneover Winter.
3. UsePTFE tapeor silicone around the drain plug if it hasbeenremoved to ensureits

water tight.
4. Tighten the air pressurereleasevalve.
5. Move the multiport valve to theFIL TER position and switch pumpon. Checkfor leaks.

Your K+AdvancedFilter is fully operational.
6. TheK+Media will maturequickly. Monitor water readingsfor the first 2 weeks.
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OPENING/ CLOSINGTHE LID

IMPORTANT: Do not overtighten the nuts on the lid, and follow the 12 bolt
torque sequencewhen tightening the nuts to 9Nm to prevent damage.

Remove the 12 plastic caps
covering the nutson the lid
collar. You may need to use
a flat headscrewdriver.

Ensure the large, black O-
ring around the lid is in
place.Gently push it down
beforere-fitting the lid.

Carefully undo all 12 nuts
(M8) using a torque wrench
and remove washers. Keep
them safe.

TO RE-INSTALL - Carefully
place the lid over the studs.

Carefully removethe lid.

Re-fit all 12 x M8 washers
onto studs and the M8 nuts.

12 1
8 5

4

10

9

3

6 2 11 7

YOU MUST follow the
12 Bolt Torque Pattern
sequencewhen tightening
the nuts.

Use a torque wrench pre-set
at 9Nm until clicks following
the tightening sequence.

Re-fit the 12 plastic caps
over the top of the nuts to
protect the threadsand
nuts.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING

Pondwater is still dirty after backwashing

1. Insufficient filtration time
2. Low flow
3. Dirty filter requiresrinsing and backwashing
4. Pump has blocked.
5. Inlet line is blocked.
6. Pump is not primed.
7. Incorrect water chemistry. CheckpH and other water readings.Check UV is working

correctly (replace UV bulbs older than6 - 12 months).
8. Clogged or channelled media. Perform an extra long rinse and backwash.

Filter media doesnot appear to moveduring cleaning

· Switching the Air Blower ON and OFF 2 or 3 times andperforming multiple rinsescan
free up media.

· Performing a backwashprior to following the cleaning instructions can free up the
media.

· Operatingthe filter on re-circulatewill determineif the restriction is in the filter.
· If you don’t succeedwhen following the two points above,

switch off the pump, isolateanddrain the filter. Manually drain
the filter, remove the lid and inspect the inside of the unit.
The media may need to be removed and cleaned.

Above normal or excessiveforce is neededto operate the multi-port valve

Scoring or jamming with foreign matter or debris. If this condition persistsafter rinsing,
disassemblethe valve to clear. Continued operation may result in leaking due to damage
to the multi-port valve (spider gasket).

Replacementspider gasketsareavailable. Order codesareEA CODE: SPK1BF26 for 1½”
andEA CODE: SPK1BF27 for 2”.
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GUARANTEE

This product is guaranteedagainst defects in material and workmanship for 2 yearsfrom
the dateof purchase,under normal usage.The guaranteeDOES NOT APPLY in caseof
improper use,negligence, lack of maintenanceor accidental damageto the K+Advanced
filter. If theK+AdvancedFilter fails due to amanufacturingfault within this period it will
be either repairedor replacedfree of charge.Liability is limited to replacementof the faulty
product only; no other costswill be reimbursed. This guaranteeis not transferable anddoes
not affect your statutory rights. This guaranteedoesnot confer any rights other than those
expressly set out above.

The manufactureror supplier shall not be responsible,or held liable for any damages
causedby defective componentsor materials of this product; or for loss incurred by
interruption of service; or any consequential/incidental damagesand expensesarising from
the production, saleuseor misuseof this product or any other consequential loss.

Any warranty claim must beaccompaniedby a valid, datedproof of purchase.

Evolution Aqua and its dealersshall not be held liable for any loss of fish, plants or any
other livestock asa result of any failure or defect of this product.

The installation anduseof your product outside of our recommendationsasprinted in this
manual may also void the warranty.
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REGISTERYOURWARRANTY ONLINE

The easiestway to register your warranty is to visit our website online at

www.evolutionaqua.com/product-warranty

If you prefer to post your warranty form, complete the details below and sendit to:

Evolution Aqua, Kellet Close,Wigan, Lancashire, WN5 0LP
or scanand email it to

marketing@evolutionaqua.com

Evolution Aqua K+AdvancedFilter Warranty Form

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:

COUNTRY:

EMAIL:

PRODUCTAND MODEL:

PURCHASEDFROM:

DATE OFPURCHASE:

SIGNED: DATE:



VISIT OURWEBSITE
AND FOLLOW US
ONSOCIAL MEDIA
For all the latestEvolution Aqua newssign up to our email newsletter to have
the newestinfo delivered direct to your inbox. Keep up to dateby following uson
social media, join our PondOwners Club on Facebookor check out our website for
technical information andproduct adviceat www.evolutionaqua.com.

INSTRUCTIONMANUALS
Download instruction manualsfor
all Evolution Aqua products

PARTS STORE
Find spare parts and accessories
for Evolution Aqua products

EA POND OWNERSCLUB
SearchEvolution Aqua Pond OwnersClub
on Facebookto join the community

FACEBOOK
Keep updatedwith our latest news
at facebook.com/evolutionaqua

FAQS
Readfrequently asked questions
aboutEvolution Aqua products

TECHNICAL ADVICE
Email us at info@evolutionaqua.com
for further product support

STOCKISTS
Locate your nearestEvolution Aqua
product stockist

TWITTER
Follow us on Twitter for updates
at twitter.com/evolutionaqua

INSTAGRAM
Follow uson Instagram for updates
at instagram.com/evolution_aqua

YOUTUBE
Watch our YouTube channelat
youtube.com/evolutionaqualtd

Evolution AquaLtd

Kellet Close

Wigan

Lancashire

UnitedKingdom

WN5 0LP

www.evolutionaqua.com

Koigarten Müller Randenstr. 4 88605 Meßkirch

Ihr Fachhändler

Wasser ist unser Leben

IHR TEICH- UND POOL PROFI


